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2001 IIOlJSE STANDING COMMITTEE MfNlJTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I IB 1251 

House Finance an<l Taxation Committee 

0 Conference Committee 

I fearing Dute .lunuury 23. 200 I 

___ Tupc Numhcr _____________ Side A _________ _ Side B 
l X 

Committee Clerk Si~nuture --~ __ 9- (.A./]V.. ~,.JL /Jlv_JJ) L) 

~,finutcs: 

~P. AL CARLSON, CIIAH' · · \N, OpL·ncd the hearing. 

I. 

MelL'r ti 

.1.().15 

RF;P, (a:OHGE Kl•:ISER, DIST. 47, HISMAl~CK. l111roduccd the hill. I k stated this is a 

simple bill. hut nn important bill. This hill comes from the accountant throughout thL' slutc who. 

ulong with the pnu.:ti\'c or their indus11·y und with their crn·\onH:rs. lw,·L• a frustration that l'Xisls in 

our current law. This is somctliing thut is \'cry anti-business. I le slated. u le\\ years ago \\L' 

stnrtc<l a lcw opportunities for husincsscs in our stutc. We cr ... •utcd a limih:d liability r..:ompat!). a 

limited liubility pnrtncrship, and now we huvc limite<l liubility otl top of limited liability. it 

seems. All of those mcusurcs that we pusscd. were designed to help the businesses within the 

state of North Dnkotu. When we did this, we created u limited liubility company. un<l in so 

doing, we fbllowcd the fc<lcrul guidelines, with exception of one. unJ thut one exception. is 

relative to unemployment co111pcnsatio11. In this bill. if one fourth of the ownership of the 

compuny is controlled by the mnni1gcr. the munagcr's parent, child, spouse. 01· combination of 
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those, this bill provides for an additional exclusion to subsection 18. which identifies 

employment, docs not include. We arc saying. if you arc a limited liability company. and you 

meet this criteria, you arc not considered to he an employee of the Ii nn. but you arc to he treated 

us an owner of the firm. 

PAlJL WOIINOlJTKA, CPA, EIDE BAILLY. Testified in support of the hill. Sec attached 

written testimony und a copy of the North Dakota ( 'cntury Code Tax I .aw 5J-0 1-0 I. iv! r. 

Wohnoutka gave an example ofa client's situation and expiained the mechanics ol'thl' hill. 

REP. CAIU,SON Asked. in existing law. limilL'd liability partn12rs an.' already l'XL·mpl'.' 

PAUL \VOIINOLJTKA Yes. 

REP. CARLSON This hill says an I .LC. that is taxed as a partm·rship. will not have to pay tllL' 

job servkl! tax? 

PAlJL "'OIINOLJTKA That is right. 

u•:P, J<l~OEHER 1\skcd i\,lt•. Wohnoutkn to explain the stalcnlL'nt. "what would prc,·cnl 

muking all one hundred or one thousand crnplo)'l.'CS of the LLC' owners. so they arc all c.\cmpl 

from joh service. 

PAlJL \VOIINOUTKA It won't happen. but it is possible in theory. The point that ncl.·ds to be 

mndc is if somebody really wuntcd to create un entity like that. for the purpose ofll\oidingjob 

service tux, they wouldn't crcutc un LLC, They would form nn LLP and they ha\'c that 

exemption currently. 

REP, KRO.EUER Is it clcur to the employees then thut they arc exempt from unemployment 

und they can tukc und sue the purtncrs if something occurs in the job? 

PAUL WOl:l!SOU'fKA Only the owners arc exempt. the employees urc not cxl~mpt. 
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HOB OLSON, NORTH DAKOTA ,JOH SERVICE, Tcstiffod in a neutral position. I le 

testified in place of Ray Gudajtcs, sec written testimony from Ray Ou<lajtcs, 

Rfi:P. LLOYD You mentioned, they would no longer be allowed to have the tax. in other words. 

they couldn't request it. 

HOH OLSON The hill"" it is written. would exempt them from the definition of employment. 

REP. CARLSON Is 1li.i1 a good thing for those people or a ba<l thing? 

non OLSON I think. ;1, Mr. Wounoutka says. it probably isn't a big <lea!. The only question is. 

if'therc were a lot of people. maybe smull owners. who would try to avoid thl' taxnl1<111. I don't 

know if'that would happen or not. 

1uq,. CAHLSON When they avoid the taxation. they also u\'oid till' bcnl'fits'! 

HOH OLSON Our concern is not the taxation. it would be the co,·crngc for the \\tll'KL'I'. 

1u,:P. WINRICII It wus pointed out thut under certain circumstances a limited liability 

purtncrnhip, could lw orgunized und guin this same sort of thing. i r these same things could occur 

in either kind of' company, why have two <li l'li:rcnt forms? 

BOU OLSON Stated he didn't know why they needed dit'forcnt forms. 

With no further testimony, tlw hearing was closed. 
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COMM1'1'1'f:R ACTION 2-06-01, TAPE #2, sun: A, METER #393H 

REP, Gl{O~Z Guvc an update on the research he did on the hill regarding lo limiti:d liability 

corporutiom; un<l partnerships, etc. This hill gives them u choice to opt out ol' lhc unc111ploynw11t 

conip~nsation or pay it. 

Hl~P, GROSZ Made u motion lt>r u DO PASS 

REP, RENN~:R Second the motion, MOTION FAILED. 

REP, WINIUQJ. Mudc u 111otio11 for· a DO NOT PASS. 

HEP, CLARI< Second the motion. MOTION CAIUtlED 

8 YES <, NO I ABSENT 

Rt:P, \VINIU(J.1 Wus given th\.' llool' ussignnwnt. 

\. 



BIii/Resoiution No.: 

Amendmon! \o: HB 1201 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Leglelotlve Council 

03/20/?.001 

1 A. State flaoal effoot: lclontlfy tho stDto liscnl offoct nm/ tho fiscal offoct on 11gom:y 11pproprit1lions 
compnrocl to funding lovols and npptoprinllons ontlclpnto<I undor curront low. :~:=-=~!~;, ~:~:~~:d~~;~~~:r~:~~.~~~~~~~~ir ;~~-;;Hd 
-~;;;~t=~ :~ ·--~( ____ :~E~-~-~=3F~=~=-=:~If ~-~ ~~~~~~:~~~ 
1B. County, city, and school district flsoal effect: 
.c;ubdlvlslon. 

ldontify tho /1~-:col of/act on tho npproprit1to politicnl 

2, Narrative: Identify tho m;pocts of tho measure which couso fiscfJI Jinpnct and include any commonts 
telovant to your 0110/ysls. 

This hill will exempt from unemployment coverage ull limitcd liability company nwnagt.:rs whose 
companies do not treat themselves as a corporation for purposes of fcdcrul income taxation. Currently, 
hpproximatcly 360 unemployment insurance tux accounts arc limited liability companies. Current law 
provides munugers with 25% or more ownership opportunity to c.xcmpt themselves from eoverngc, 

Datu is not uvuilublc to idcnti ly which of the 360 accounts trcut themselves as corporntions for purposes of 
fodcrnl income tuxation; nor is there dutu available to identify which if any employees reported hy these 
nccounts urc munngcrs. Consequently, we urc unable to dctem1inc fiscal impact on the State 
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund from exempting all limited liability company managers except thosl! 
whose company treat thcmsc1vcs as a corporation for federal income taxation. 

There will be some reduction of income and benefit payments, which we cannot estimate, 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, please: 
A Revenues: Explaln the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget, 

8, Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explnin tho npp10prl11tio11 l111101111ts. Proviclo clotuil, whon appropriato, ol tlw t1llm:t 
on tho hlonnlnl opproprllJtion for onch ngoncy and fund olloct(I(/ mu/ any m1101111t.<; incltulml in tho 
oxoautlvo lmdgot. lmlicnto tho rolntiormhip botwoon tho m1101mts shown Im o>.ptmdit11111s nm/ 
fJ{)f)fOpria(iOIIS, 



Bill/Rosolutlon No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1251 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Leglslatlvo Council 

01/15/2001 

1A. State flsoal effect: ldo111ity tho stnto fiscal olfoc:t 111ul /Im fisc{J/ offoc:t 011 oymu:y ll/JJ"Oflfilltlons 
compnrod lo fum/l11r1 Jovols om/ t1ppropri11tions nnticipntl•cl wulor cummt law. 

0_1 Biennium--,-- -2oo"f~·2ti6:fehiililitiit1•···· ·r-·· ·2003:2ciotn31ennilJill · 1 

d f Other Funds foenoral ·FundlOther Funds· !Geno ml Fun<fl Otho, ·Funds l 
~-- $~---·--···••·-•iof··---- ·-·····-····$cf"··--·· ---·····--$(r·-- -- ........ ···•· s·q 

~1999-20 
neral Fun$ 

Revenues 
Expenditures I $ or---- $0r------------$(Jr··-·-····---·-···· $(~----·· ___ _. _____ $~-----· ··-· ......... $(~ 

Approprlat Ion a I $ C _____ t~- ---~--------y( _____________ $ol ____________ ,. ____ s~ _______________ . $(i 

1B. County, city, and sohool district fiscal effect: ldontify tho hw:11I olfac:t on tho npproprinto political 
subdivision. 

2. Narrative: lc/ent/ly the aspects of the mec1sIm1 which cnuso fisc1Jl hnpr1cl om/ includo r111y <:omr,wnts 
relevant to your analysis. 

This hill will exempt from u1H.·111ploymcnt covt·ragc all limited liability compuny marrn~L·rs whusc 
compunics do not treat themselves us a corporntion for purposl.'S of r~:d1mil income taxation. Currently. 
upproximatcly 360 unemployment insurancc ta.x acL·ounts arc limited liability companit:s. C'urrL·nt law 
provides managers with 25% or more owrn:rship opportunity to c.'<crnpt lhL·mscl 1·cs from covcrngc. 

Data is not available to identify which of the 3(,0 a<.:counts treat themselves as corporations lt>r purposl.'S of 
fcdcrul income tuxntion; nor is there data available to idcnti fy which if ony <..·mployccs reported by these 
accounts arc managers. Consequently, we arc unable to determine fiscal imptH.:t on the State 
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund from exempting all limited liability company marrnge: .; except those 
whose company treat themselves as n corporation fiJr federal income taxation, 

There will be some reduction of income and benefit payments, whid1 we cannot cstinrntl'. 

3. State flscaJ effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in f A, please: 
A Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenuf: type 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Approprlatlone: Expl1Jlt1 tllu nµproprlation ,11110,mts. Pmvi<lo do/Iii!, whon nppro1,rir1ft:1, of tllo ofloct 
on tho bio1111/(I/ ll{)/Hoprintlon for 011ch 11yoncy nncl f1111d 11/luctml and anv 11mo1111ts incllllfutf in tho 
11xoc11tivo hudyot. lmliclJlo tho rollJtlonshlp botwoon tho w11ount.c; ,i,·llown lor tJX/Wmlitwos 1111<1 
il/J/Jtopr/11 t Ions. 

Wayne Kindem -----328-3033 
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Roll Ci\ll Vote U: 1 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL C}LL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HS I ;15 I 

House FINANCE & TAXATION Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ________ _ 
or 

---~, 1 \ ltd 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Representatives Yes -CARLSON, AL, CHAIRMAN •' 

DROVDAL, DA YID, V-CHAIR 
BRANDENBURG,MICHAEL • 
CLARK, BYRON 
GROSZ, MICHAEL - I,' . 
HERBEL, GIL 
KELSH, SCOT 
KROEBER, JOE 
LLOYD. EDWARD 

-

Total (Yes) 

Absent 

Floor Assignment l - Ii 

Seconded By / - ' 1 / ----'--f-----

No Representative~ Yes ~o 
NICHOLAS, EUGENE /·' 

r •' RENNER, DENNIS I 

RENNERFELDT,EARL / . , SCHMIDT. ARLO 
WIKENHEISER. RAY 

' WINRJCH, LONNY .. , ~ 

--
/ 

No c) 
) 

lf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Dute: ~-, •d / 
Roll Call Vote#: ~ 

2001 HOUSE ST ANDING CO!\IMITTF.E Jl~LL.J,'~L VOTES 
n1LLIR•:s0Lv1'10N No. ntJ 1,,, 1 

House ~·INANCE & TAXATION 

0 Subcommittee on _________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ll {\Jot 5 -

Committee 

~. Motion Made By Ru. 1.J,"J;,.! Seconded By ~~ , -- .... 'II 

Rer>resentatives Yes No Representutives Y~s No 
CARLSON,M,, CHAIRMAN V NICHOLAS, EUGENE n 
DROVDAL, DAVJD,Y·CHAIR V RENNER, DENNIS a--, 

BRANDENBURG,MICHAEL V RENNERFELDT,EARL V 
CLARK,BYRON V" SCHMJDT, ARLO V 

GROSZ, MICHAEL v- WIKENHEISER, RAY V' . 
HERBEL, GIL V WINRICH, LONNY ~ 
KELSH, SCOT V --KROEBER, JOE V 
LLOYD, EDWARD V 

-
Total (Yes) 1 No &, 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 7, 2001 11 :31 a.m. 

Module No: HR•22•2571 
Carrller: Winrich 

Insert LC: • Title: • 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1261: Finance and Taxation Comml.ttee (Rep. Carlson, Chairman) rocommonds DO 

NOT PASS (8 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1251 was plocod 
on the Eleventh order on lhe calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR·22•2571 
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2001 SENATE ST.i\NDlt\Ci COMMITTliE MINLTf:S 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. IIB 1251 

Scnutc Industry, Business and l.ubor C'ommiltcc 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Dute Fcbnmry 21. 200 I. 

-------·-·----------- ... ~·-~· ··-'-·~-- . 

1 __ ·1_·upc Number .. _ --··-··- ..... ~J.~lc A 
I 1---------------·--- ......... -·· 
2 ,x --------~ -- --- __ , ___ - -- ·--·•" 

(Murch 20/0 lJ _____ .. __I___ __ _ _ __ _ ,-.; 

Committee Clerk Si~mturc_ 

Minutes: 

.. 
Side B 

~ 

Meter 11 

l),() to ~2.5 
II.Oto12.2 
Oto l•t.J 

The meeting was called to or<lcr. All committee mcmbcrs pr\~.,cnt. I I caring was opened on 11 B 

125 I i·clating to unemployment 1:ompcnsation coverage of managers of limited liubility 

companies. 

Rcprcscntatl\'c George Keiser, District 47, sponsor. When the legislation regarding limih:d 

liability companies was enacted the issue of how to treat them in terms of unemployment 

compensation insurance for nmnagcrial employees wns not addressed. According to 1hc law 

regardless of when the company was formed they can opt out on January I st of the following 

year. This creates a problem for individuals and also for their accounting firms because when 

created they have to opt in and the following January they have to come ba,k and opt out. i\·1ost 

of them opt out. 

Senator Mathern: What was the problem the House members saw with this bill'? I know it 

didn't pass by a very high margin. 
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Hep. Keiser: In committee they said, you llh,'illl you i:an form a ~:ompany \\ 1th a lot of ma11aµcl'"' 

und thereby circumvent entirely the law, They wc1c foarf'ul this was a loophole. \la11ag1.·r ha, to 

ugrcc lo it, thal was ulrcady in tlw !;,,\ und do~s not ~hang1.•. LL<·~ with many 11H11rngcr~ \\ 01dd he 

committing business suil:idc. \V1,,• huvc pro\'idcd not a loophok hut an opt out option. 

s,•mtlor Mutch: ;\t time when lhcy opt out. do they g1.•1 thl.'ir money hack'! 

Paul J, \\'otmoufkR, Partner Eide Bailly LI.P, request you pass this hill. Written testimony 

;\ttac:hcd, including copy of part of the NDCC'. We arc talking soh:ly about managers that arc 

ulso owners. Dill makes NI) rules consist1:11t with the fodcral rule!-- rcg:mling LI.Cs' 

unemployment compensation coverage. 

No opposing testimony. Hearing closed. 

Tupc 2-A-) I to 2-A 12.2 

Discussion held. Senator Krebsbach: Motion: do pass. Sl'rutCor Tollefson: Second. 

Roll cull vote: 7 yes: 0 no. Motion carried. Floor assignment: Senator Krchshach. 
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Murch 20. 200 I. Tupc 1-A· Oto 14.J 

Committee reconvened. All mcmhcrs present. 

HM)' Gudwjlcs. ND Job Scr\'kc, \Viii addrc.·ss this bill and JIB lJ 19, both ha,c has1t·ally lhc 

same issues. Intent of the mncndmcnt is to bring conformity wi1h the h:tkral t ·11cmploy111c111 

Insurance Tux Act. Written testimony and proposc.·d amendment attw:lwd. 

Discussion held. 

Scnwtor Krebsbach: Motion to rc~onsidcr. Scnutor Tollefson: Second. 

Roll cull vote: 7 yes: 0 no. 

S,1mdor Krd,sbach: Motion: Adopt amcmlmcnt. Senator Kldn: Sct:ond. 

Roll cull vote: 7 yes: 0 no. 

Senator Krebsbach: Motion: Do pass as amended. Scrrntor TolJcfson: Second. 

Roll call vote: 7 yes; 0 no. Floor assignment: Senator Krchshuch. 



Date: fi /2 ,;; I /u I 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2001 SENATE ST ANDJNG COMl\11TTEE ROLL CALL \'OTES 
DILL/RESOl.tUTJON NO. //) ij'/ 

Senate lndustrv, Business and Labor _____ :,.c..___ __________________ _ Committee 

D Subcommittee on ----·---------------------
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken J)o f22-QJ -·---------
Motion Made By 

~ !() V>(;J ~ By (f/J-/ ., /4.:·1 ~ )J 
f 

()J. _J,<,t ,·1, <)I ··. 
• - .. 

If 

Seconded 

Senators Yos No Senators Yes No -
Senator Mutch .. Chairman / Senator Everv 1/ 
Senator Klein .. Vice Chainnan 1-,/ Senator Mathern ,./ 
Senator Espc~ard 1/ 
Senator Krebsbach ,.// -·-Senator TolJefson 1/ 

Total (Yes) -----'~----- No _D ________ _ 
Absent 0 
Floor Assignment .k1&1h~--------------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF ST ANDINO COMMITTEE (410) 
February 21, 2001 1 :41 p.m. 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR·32•4223 
Carrier: Krebsbach 
Insert LC: . Tltle: . 

HB 1251: Industry. Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) rocommonds 
DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1251 was placod 
on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

(?.) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-32-4?23 



Date: 3/;,6 / {J ( 
Roi) Cul) Vole II: I 

2001 St:NATE STANDING COMi\lJTl'EE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. /J 1S/ 

Scnutc I ndustQ'., Busincs~ and Lab~r 

D Subcommittee on ---------·------
or 

D Conference Cornrnir,cc 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ·- 41£,lionA /?i.1tt'7l2Ll &0 

Committee 

Motion Made By L .. f. J./2•,,,./. Seconded 
-,IJ!21._. 'itlYJ ~ By L(/.12t.~Z✓l(4<:rtt.' _ 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No - -· -Senator Mutch• Chairman .,/ Senator Everv ✓ 
Senator Klein - Vice Chainnan / Senator Mathern / 

Senator Espegard ~/ ·-Senator Krebsbach / 
Senator Tollefson L 

--

Total {Yes) ·-7 No 0 ---------- ----------------
Absent D ------------------
Floor Assignment -----------------------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1251 

Page I, line 14, afier taxation insert "or a manager of a limited liability company who is 
not a member 

Page l, line 19, remove that is treated as a comoration for pumoses of 

Pnge l, line 20, remove federal income taxation 

Page 2, line 3, after the period insert "This exclusion from employment docs not appl.YJQ 
any limited liability compan}:' which is wholly owned by or operates as an Indian tribe, 
state or local government, or nonprofit organization regarding scrvices.n£.rfom1cd for 
those entities which arc required to be covered under the North Dakota Unemployment 
Compensation Law by federal law." 

Renumber accordingly 



Date: i/2,~ /4 / 
Roll Ca11 Vote #: ;J_ 

2001 SENATE STANDING COl\lMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /c:i,'5( 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Senators 
Senator Mutch - Chairman 
Senator Klein - Vice Chairnrnn 
Senator Espegard 
Senator Krebsbach 
Senator Tollefson 

Yes 
✓ 
J 
V~ 
✓ 
,J/ 

No Scnutors Yes No 
Senator Every ,/ 
Senator Mathern / 

-•· 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) 7 No Q -------------- --------- ·--~ 
0 

Floor Assignment 

tf the vote Is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: 3/2 1) /IJ I 
Roll Call Vote #:.._3 

2001 SENATE STANDING COl\tll\UTTEE RC~.L CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. / iJ 5 / 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

D Subcommittee on ________________________ _ 

or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Ac lion Taken '-& p.UV.V .d!J (l! 11/L '/ 2l;;t',! 
Motion Made By J ;J L . J Seconded ) .. -r 1 ( / ....LJ%l/2,t /41,j Qlf(,.{1 By /JiJ11 I ,.ti_,,:;J,rj-JLJ 

Senators 
Senator Mutch - Chainnan 
Senator Klein .. Vice Chainnan 
Senator Espeuard 
Senator Krebsbach 
Senator Tollefson 

Total 

Absent 

. 

(Yes) 

1) 

Floor Assignment 

7 

Yes No 
✓ 
v 
✓,/ 

✓,. 
✓ 

-

No 

l f the vote Is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Senators Yes No 
Senator Every ./ J 

Senator Mathern / 

-
. 

o. 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 21, 2001 8:34 a.m. 

Module No: Sn-49-622.") 
Carrier: Krebsbach 

Insert LC: 10492.0102 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1251: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1251 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 14, after "taxatior( insert "or a manager of a limited liabilit_y_ ~or~many wJJ.Ql~u1ot a 
member" 

Page 1, line 19, remove "llIBLi§Jreated as a corgoralion for purposes of" 

Page 1, line 20, remove 11 federal income _taxation" 

Page 2, line 3, after the period insert "IhJ$. __ exclusion from empJ_qyn,enJ_g_Q~§J1QL~RP.IY_JQ_a_oy 
limited liability companyJhat is v.11olly owned_Qy~r operates as an Indian tribe..i_state or 
local government. or nonprofit._organization wilh resgect to services f:}erformed for.those 
anti ties which are reguired by federal law to be covered u_ndeL1.b.e North Dakota 
u11emplow1ent compensation law." 

Renumber accordingly 

12) DESK. (3} COMM Page No. 1 
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118 1251 



January 23, 200 I 

House Taxation Committee 
ND I-louse of Representatives 
600 E Boulevard A vc 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

~►>>~ 

Eide Bai llyLiF 
~ 

RE: House Bill J 251 ~Job Service & LLCs 

Dear Committee Members: 

House Bill 1251 was introduced by Rcprcscntali vc Keiser at my request. The meat of 
this Bill is that limited liability companies arc almost always treated as a partnership for 
federal income tax purposes and all federal payroll taxes including unemployment taxes. 
In North Dakota those same LLCs arc treated as partnerships for income tax purposes and 
income tax withholding purposes. However, for North Dakota Job Service tax, they arc 
treated like corporations. 

As a bit of h.tckground, LLCs came about as part of a quest for an entity that would be 
taxed for income tax purposes as a partnership but yet provide liability protection for the 
owners similar to that provided to owners of corporations. Depending on how the stale 
statute was drafted, there was still n chance that the LLC could be classified as a 
corporation by IRS. North Dakota's LLC law was carefully drafted so that a person 
would have to screw up royally to cause an LLC fonncd in North Dakota to be taxed as a 
corporation. 

At the time the LLC law was adopted in North Dakota. someone put in a separate Bill 
treating them like corporations for Job Service purposes. 

Later, IRS gave in on the prior criteria they had been using for determining whether an 
entity wouJd be taxed as a partnership or as a corporation. The result is what is referred 
to as 0 check the box". What that means is that an entity fonncd us a general partnership, 
limited partnership, limited liability partnership, limited limited liability partnership. or 
limited liability company will be treated ns a partnership for nil federal taxes unless the 
entity files a one-page fonn with the Internal Revenue Service checking n box that they 
want to be taxed as a corporation. 

As such, LLCs nre almost always taxed as partnerships. If someone wanted to be taxed 
as a corporation they would almost always form the entity as a corporation not us a LLC'. 
However. it is possible to have an LLC being taxed as a corporation. One other piece of 
background infonnntion is that an LLC can be fom,cd br _iust one person. A one owner 
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LLC is taxed as a sole proprietorship unless they send a fom1 in to the Jntema} Revenue 
Service checking the box that they want to be taxed as a corporation. Again, if their 
intent were to be taxed as a corporation they nonnally would have fonned their entity as a 
corporation not as an LLC. It is our understanding that ND Job Service treat::-; one owner 
LLCs like corporations subject to tax on the owner unless they filed the January 
exemption fonn. 

General partnerships, limited partnerships, limited liability partnerships and limited 
limited liability partnerships do not have to pay Job Service tax on their owners because 
that is ,1.he way that Job Service always has and continues to treat partners and 
partnerships. 

In contrast, a limited liability company that is otherwise taxed as a partnership is required 
to pay a Job Service tax on its owners unless: 

J. The owner has the title of "manager0 within the limited liability company, and 
:? The owner owns at least 2::i ~~ of the entity; and 
3. A fonn is filed with Job Service in January signed by the owner and by the LLC 

requesting exemption of that owner from Job Service tax. 

The same situation is true for the one owner LLC. While they arc treated as a sole 
proprietorship for income tax purposes, Job Service will assess them tax unless they file 
an exemption in January. 

If the LLC is fanned in any month other than January, they have to wait until the 
subsequent January in order to file a request for exemption. 

Let me give you an example of just one of the problems we have seen because of the 
current law. In the middle of 1999, two individuals decided to go together and fonn a 
joint venture that they anticipated would generate a profit to them over a period of years. 
They went to an attorney to fonn an entity that would be taxed as a partnership and 
would provide them liability protection. The attorney couJd have chosen a limited 
liability company or a limited liability partnership. The attomcy not knowing about the 
issue with North Dakota Job Service and LLCs, formed the entity as an LLC. This LLC 
had no employees. The people doing all the work were the two owners who would be 
taking the profits out as distributions to owners. 

In January 2000, I pulled out the exemption fonn regarding Job Service tax, completed it 
and had the owners sign it individually and sign it on behalf of the LLC. Where it asked 
about employees, I made it very clear that there were no erttployeca and that the owners 
were providing the services to the entity. Shortly after the return was filed, the LLC 
received a telephone cnll from Job Service suggesting that they withdraw their rcq11cs1 to 
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be exempted. There were two reasons given. One was that they were just going to pay in 
that much additional in federal unemployment taxes (which is incorrect because the)" re 
exempt from Federal unemployment taxes on the owners). The other reason giving ,vas 
that they did not have an account with Job Service as an employer (because they wercn 1 t 
paying salaries lo anyone). The client called me. 1. in tum, call Job Service. While again 
encouraged to withdraw the application for exemption, 1 declined to do so. The reason [ 
refused was because I knew from past history that when the I.LC made a profit and 
distributed profit to the owners, Job Service would reclassify those distributions of profits 
as salaries to the owners and assess the LLC Job Service tax. 

This scenario is not at all untypical with Job Service attempting lo enforce the law as it is 
currently on the books. It is a strange law for an entity taxed like a partnership or as a 
sole proprietorship. 

What this Bill docs, is to treat all owners of an LLC exactly the same as ov.:ncrs of n 
general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability partnership and limited limited 
liability partnership. Under this Bill, the only time an LLC would be treated like a 
corporation for Job Scrvic1! purposes would be where the LLC sent the one page fom, to 
the Internal Revenue Service and checked the box that they wanted to be treated as a 
corporation. 

The Bill itsc.lf may be a little confusing as to exactly what it docs without looking at 
additional pan1graphs under NDCC 52-0I-01 which is the definitions and general 
provisions under Title 52 titled "SOCIAL SECURITY" of the North Dakot:1 Century 
Code. 

Lines IO through 14 of the Bill relate to paragraph 14 which defines an employee. It 
changes thnt paragraph from specifying that all managers of LLCs arc employees to 
specifying that managers of LLCs that are treated as corporations for federal income tax 
purposes will be considered employcr.s. 

To assist with what lines 15 through 24 on page 1 and lines I through 3 of page 2 does. I 
have attached part of paragraph J 7 of NDCC 52-01-0 I that comes before subparagraph 2. 
Subsection 17 defines cmplo)'mcnt. Paragraph a.( I) (which is not being amended) 
specifics that salary to an officer of a corporation will be taxed unless a form is filed in 
January requesting exemption and the officer owns at lcnst ¼ of the corporation. 
Paragraph 2 is basically identical to paragraph 1 except that it substitutes manager of an 
LLC for officer of a corporation. This Bill amends paragraph n.(2) so that it would be 
limilcd to mnnngcrs where the LLC is treated as a corporation for federal income tax 
purposes. 
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Lines 4 through 9 of page 2 of this Bill is to make it clear in statute that entities taxed as 
partnerships, including LLCs will not have Job Service tax on f.he owners. Likewise, one 
owner LLCs taxed as sole proprietorships would not be subject to Job Service tax. 

One may ask, what would prevent someone from making all 100 or ) ,000 employees of 
an LLC owners so they are al) exempt from ND Job Service. The answer is nothing. 
However, if the intent was solely to fonn an entity to get out of Job Service tax, they 
would fonn a ~imited liability partnership under existing lmv. 

In summation, the current provisions in NDCC relating to Job Service and LLCs is 
antiquated, is a hassle for practitioners, a hassle for owners of LLCs and is h trap for the 
unwary. It is respectfuJly requested that you pass House Bill 1251. 

I'm available to answer any questions that you may have at this time or at any subsequent 
time. I can be reached at 701-255-8443 or by email at pwohnoutkaafcidcbailly.com. 

Sincerely, 

EIDE BAILLY LLP 

/_ tuJ' /-._ VtY· 
Paul J. Wohnoutka, CPA, Partner 

PJW/bp 



52-01-01 SOCIAL 8~~CUIUTY 

engaged solely in performing such work, except that each such 
contractor or subcontractor who is an employer by reason of 
~rnbsection 15 is liable alone for the emp)oyer's contributions 
measured by wages to individuals in the person's service; und 

c. Each individual employed to perfom1 or to assist in performing 
the work of any person in the service of an employing unit must 
be deemed to be engaged by such employing unit fur all lhe 
purposes of the North Dakota Unemployment Compensation Law 
whether such individual was hired or paid directly by such 
employing unit or by such person, if the employing unit had 
actua) or constructive knowledge of the employment. 

--;)➔ 17. "Employment" means: 
a. Any service performed prior to January 1, 1972, which was 

employment as defined in this subsection prior to such date, and 
subject to the other provisions of this subsection, service per
formed after December 31, 1971, including service in interstate 
commerce, by: 

-··---;)--# (1) Any officer of a corporation. If a corporate officer is employed 
by a corporation in which one-fourth or more of the ownership 
interest, however designated, is owned or controlled by the 
officer or by the officer's parent, child, or spouse, or by any 
combination of them, the corporation with the concurrence of 
the officer may exclude that officer's servicP. from employment 
as of the first day of <January of any ca)endar year if, during 
January of that year, the corporation files a written applica
tion to exclude the officer's service from emp]oyment. 

--~ (2) Any manager of a limited liability company. If a limited 
~/ liability company manager is employed by the limit.ed liabil

ity company in which one-fourth or more of the ownership 
interest, however designated, is owned or controlled by the 
manager or by the manager's parent., child, spouse, or by any 
combination of them, the limited liability company with the 
concurrence of the manager may exdude that manager's 
service from employment as of the first day of January of any 
calendar year if, during January of that year, the limited 
liability company files a written application to exclude the 
manager's service from employment. 

(3) Any individual who, under the provisions of subdivision e, 
has the status of an employee. 

(4) Any individual other than an individual who is an employee 
under paragraph 1, 2, or 3 who performs services for remu
neration for any person: 
(a) Aa an agent-driver or commissicm-driver engaged in dis

tributing meat products, vegetable products, fruit prod
ucts, bakery products, bcvcrngcs (other than milk), or 
laundry or drycleaning services, for the person's principal. 

378 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Ray Gudajtes of Job 
Service North Dakota. I an, not speaking in favor or against the proposed 
legislation. I would like to provide information on how House Bill 1251 may 
in1pact the employer group and their employees. 

Currently, all Limited Liability Company (LLC) managers are covered under 
the Unemployment Insurance program. House Bill 1251 will provide 
unemployment insurance coverage to only LLC managers whose LLC is 
treated as a corporation for federal income taxation purposes. 

This bill also provides the LLC managers whose LLC is treated as a 
corporation for federal income taxation purposes and who have one-fourth or 
more ownership in the LLC the option to exclude their services from · 
coverage. Currently, LLC manages who have one-fourth or more ownership 
in the LLC have this option available to them. 

The bill further excludes services performed by an owner of a general 
partnership, limited liability partnership, limited liability limited partnership, or 
a limited liability company, unless the organization is treated as a corporation 
for purposes of federal income taxation. Currently, no owner in a partnership 
Is being considered an employee for unemployment insurance purposes. 
The language in the bill will reinforce the current application. 

The difference between HB 1251 and current law is: 

1) LLC managers or owners who have less than 25 percent ownership 
would no longer be considered employees for unemployment insurance 
purposes nor allowed coverage under the program. 

2) LLC managers or owners with 25 percent or more ownership in an LLC 
that Is not treated as a corporation for federal income tax purp1>ses would 
no longer have the option to be covered under the unemployment 
Insurance coverage. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. Thank you. 
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ND House of Representatives 
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Eide Bai llylll 
~ 

RE: HB 1251-Job Service & LLCs 

Dear Committee Members: 

HU 1251 wa,; introduced by Representative Keiser at my request. The meat of this Bill is 
that limited liability companies arc almost always treated as partnerships for federal 
income tux purposes and all federal payroll taxes. In North Dakota those same LLCs are 
treated as partnerships for income wx purposes and inco1rn: lax withholding purposes. 
However, for North Dakota Job Scn•icc tax, the owners of an I.LC arc subject to 
unemployment tax even though they arc not subject to federal unemployment tax. 

HB 1251 would make the North Dakota Job Sen1icc tax rules for I.LC owners the same 
as they arc for federal unemployment tnx purposes. This includl's one owner l.LCs taxL·d 
us sole proprietorships and two or more owner I.Ll's taxed as partnerships. 

IIB 1251 further provides that if an LLC makes an election with the f RS lo be treated as a 
corporation, then the ND Job ScrviCL· ta.\ rules would treat I.LC owners like corporate 
owners. 

Currently general pm1ncrships. limited partnerships and limited liability par111crships do 
not pay Job Service tax on their owners. f n contrast. a limited liability company which is 
taxed as a partnership is required to pay a Job Service tax 011 its owners unless: 

I. The owner has the title of ''manager·· within the limited liability compuny. and 
2. The owner owns at least 25% of the entity: and 
'.'. Someone rcmcmhcrs to file a form with Joh Service in January n:questing exemption 

of that owner from Job Service tax. 

lht.• same January fnrm is required for the (llll' oWllL'r LI.(· t'\L'll !hough lhL·y ,lrL' tn·atL·d 
as a soh.· proprietorship for income tax purposes. 

I lnl'ortunatcl~·. may attornl'ys drnl'ti11g 1.1.C aglL'L'lnL'llh and 1111,sl ,,,i.1H:1, 111' I.I(' at'L' 1111t 

aware that the current Joh Servin• laws an: dilfcrL'tll for I I.(· ownL·r~ than thL'Y art' f'nr 
I.Li> O\\'lll'tS, 
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Let me give you un example of just one of the problems we have seen because of the 
current law. In the middle of 1999t tv,.'o individuals decided to go together anJ form a 
joint venture thnt they unticipatcd would generate a profit to them over a period of years. 
They went to an attorney to fonn an entity that would be taxed as a partnership and 
would provide them liability protection. The attorney could have chosen a limited 
liability company or a limited liability partnership. The attorney not knowing about the 
issue with North Dakota Job Service and LLCs. formed the entity as an LLC. This I.LC 
had no employees. The people doing all the ,vork were the two owrn.:rs who would he 
taking the profits out as distributions to owners. 

In January 2000, J completed the form regarding Job Service tax, had the owners sign it 
individually and sign it on behalf of the LLC. \\'here it asked about employees. I made it 
very clear that there were no employees and that the owners were providing the services 
to the entity. Shortly nfter the return was filed. the I.LC received a telephone call from 
Job Service suggesting they withdraw their request to be exempted. There were two 
reasons given. One was that they were just going to pay in that much acJcJitional in 
Federal unemployment taxes (which is incorrect bccnuse the owners arc exempt from 
Federal unemployment taxes). The other reason giving was that they did nut ha\'c an 
account with Job Service as an employer (because they wcrcn 't paying salaries to 
anyone). The client called me. I, in tum. call Job Service. \Vhilc again encouraged to 
withdraw lhc application for exemption. I declined to do so. The reason was because I 
knew from past history that when the LLC distrihutcd profits to the owners. Joh Scrvic:<..' 
would reclassify those distributions as salaries and assess Job Service tax on the profit 
distributions. 

This scenario is not at all untypical with Job Scn·icc attempting lo enforce th1,.• law as it is 
currently on the books, It is a strange law for a11 cnlity ta,xcd like a partnership or as a 
sole proprietorship for all other purposes. 

The Bill itself may be a little confusing as to exactly what it docs without luo~ing at 
additional paragraphs under NDCC 52-01-0 I which is the definitions and general 
provisions undcr Title 52 titled 11SOCIAL SECURITY" of the North Dakota Century 
Code. _.. 

Lines IO through 14 of the Bill relate lo paragraph 14 ,vhich ddincs an l'IHployet·. It 
changes that rarngraph from specifying that an l'lllploycc includes all manag_L"rs of I LC's. 
to specifying that it include~; managers of LI.Cs whl'rl' the LLC is treatL'd ;1s a l'orporation 
for federal incollll' ta:, purposes. PleaSL' JHlll', this is an inclusion paragraph. not an 
exclusion paragrnph. 
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To assist with what Jines 15 through 24 on page I and lines J through J of page 2 do, I 
have attached part of paragraph 17 of NDCC 52-01-0 J that comes before subparagraph 
a.(2). Subsection 17 defines employment. Paragraph a.(l) (which is not being amended) 
specifics that salary to an officer of a corporation will be taxed unless a fom1 is filed in 
January requesting exemption and the officer owns at least 1/4 of the corporation, 
Paragraph 2 is basically identical to paragraph l except that it substitutes manager of an 
LLC for officer of a corporation, This Bill amends paragraph a.(2.) so that it would apply 
only when the LLC is treated as a corporation for federal income tax purposes. 

There is no place in NDCC 52-·0 J •0 1 that specifics owners of partnerships arc exempt 
from Job Service tax. Being they aren't included, they have alwHys been ~xcludcd. 
Lines 4 thr(lugh 9 of page 2 of this Bill makes it clear that entities taxed as partnerships, 
incJuding LLCs wm nut have Job Service tax on the ovvncrs. Likewise, one owner LL.Cs 
taxed as sole proprietorships would not be subject to Job Service tax. 

In summation, the current provisions in NDCC relating to Job Service and LLCs is 
antiquated, is a hassle for practitioners, a hassle for owners of LLCs and is a trap for the 
unwary. It is respectfully requested that you pass House Bill 1251. 

I'm ,1vailablc to answer any questions that vou may have at this time or at any subscqucnl 
time. l can be reached at 701-255•8443 or by email at 1lli1ohnoutka1,~idcbailly.com. 

Sincerely, 

EIDE BAILLY LLP 

~cu.,f rl v~~-
J>uu, J. \1/g,;outka, Partner 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Ray Gudajtes of Job 
Service North Dakota. House Bill 1251 excludes from unemployment 
insurance coverage all managers of Limited Liability Companies (LLC) except 
those that are managers of LLC's that treat themselves as corporations for 
purpose of federal income taxation. Of those managers that will be excluded, 
some may not be members (owners) of the LLC. 

The bill further allows the LLC to exclude those managers that are covered if 
the manager or certain relatives or a combination of them have 25 percent or 
more ownership in the LLC. 

The US Department of Labor (DOL) indicates that this raises a conformity 
Issue with the Federal Unemployment Insurance Tax Act (FUTA). FUTA 
requires services to be covered under State law if they are excluded from the 
FUTA definition of employment solely on the basis that they are performed for 
government entitles, for 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organizations, or American Indian 
tribes, 

If an LLC exits within or Is wholly owned by a State or local government, a 
nonprofit organization and/c r an American Indian Tribe, then HB 1251 would 
be Inconsistent with that requlrel"nent of FUTA. 

We are submitting amendments to HB 'l?51 to addreso the FUTA conformity 
Issue and to provide consistent appllcatlor, nt ~xduslons to those rr1anagers 
that are covered. 

Page 1, lfne 14 - a US DOL representative has ii1dlca ~od this amendment Is 
necessary to assure cont~rmlty with FUTA. HB 1201 does not address those 
,managers that are not n,embers (owners) of a LLC that Is treated as a 
partnership for federal f ncome taxation. An LLC wholly owned by a State or 
local government, 601 (c)(3) non-profit organization, or American Indian Tribe 
would have a situation were a manager would not be an owner and 
consequently the State is requf red to provide unemployment tnsl •ranee 
coverage. 



Page 2, line 3 - this amendment is specifically addressed in correspondence 
from the US DOL 

Page 1, lines 19 and 20 - now with the inclusion as employee those 
managers who are not owners, this amendment would provide the same 
opportunity for these managers to request exclusion from coverage as is 
provided in the original bill. 

These amendments will address conformity with FUTA and still support the 
original int.ant of the bill. 

House Bill 1319 provides an additional time peroid for a corporation or LLC to 
exclude a corporate officer or limited liability company manager, respectively, 
that has 25% or more ownership. 

The US DOL addressed the same issues with the exclusions in HB 1319 as 
they addressed in HB 1251 regarding coverage for government entities, for 
501 (c)(3) nonprofit organizations, or American Indian tribes. According to the 
US DOL the proposed amendment will remove the conformity issue. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. Thank you. 



SECTION 1. 
Subsection 14 of section 52•01 •01 

14. uEmployeeM means every individual, whether male, female, citizen, alien, or minor, 
who performs services for an employer in an employment subject to the North 
Dakota Unemployment Compensation Law and includes an officer of a corporation 
and a manager of a limited liability company that is treated as a corporation for 
purposes of federal income taxation or a manager of hrrntecl liab,hty company 
who is not a member. 

SECTION 2, 
Paragraph 2 of subdivision a of subsection 17 of section 52-01-0 I 

(2) Any ,:nanagef= Certain managers of a limited liability compan~ 
pompanies. · · · · 
' ' 

in which one•fourth or more of the ownership 
Interest, however designated, Is owned or controlled by the manager or 
by the manager's parent, child, spouse, or by any combination of them, 
the limited liability company with the concurrence of the manager may 
exclude that manager's service from employment as of the first day of 
January of any calendar year if, during January of that year. the limited 
liability company files a written application to exclude the manager's 
service from employment. This exclusion lrom employment does not 
apply to any limited liability company which is wholly m, nL·d hy or oJlL'ntle, 

as an Indian lrihc, slnlc or hK·al g~1H·m11ll'nl, 11r 11t111p1~~U.U .. ~&.!!.).!.{_!!i1_1_!.!1 
rl'gardiug scr\'il'cs performed for lhn~'il' vnlilil'\ \\ h1ch me l'L'l)llil'L~~~~ 

covered lllltkr lhc Norlh Dakota l 'ncJ.!Jcl>~ mcnt Compcn~alion I .~J.!1..Jl'lk'..!:_;11 
law. 

SECTION 3, A new subdivision to subsection 18 of section 52·01-01 of the North 
Dakota Century Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Service performed by an owner of a general partnership! limited partnership, 
limited liability partnership, limitAd liability limited partnership, or a limited 
liability comoany1 unlef',s the organization Is treated as a corporation for 
purposes of federal Income taxation. 


